In many fields of science dealing with geostatistical data, the weighted least squares proposed by CressieCressie (1985) remains a popular choice for variogram estimation. Simplicity, ease of implementation and non-parametric nature are its principle advantages. It also avoids the heavy computational burden of Generalized least squares. But that comes at the cost of loss of information due to the use of a diagonal weight matrix. Besides, the parameter dependent weight matrix makes the estimating equations biased. In this paper we propose two alternative weight matrices which do not depend on the parameters. We show that one of the weight matrices gives parameter estimates with lower asymptotic variance and also has asymptotically unbiased estimating equations. The observations are validated using simulation and real data.
Introduction
The weighted least squares method of variogram estimation was proposed by Cressie (1985) and has remained one of the frequently used methods for variogram estimation for geostatistical processes. A major advantage is that it does not require any distributional assumptions on the original process. Also, the use of a diagonal weight matrix instead of a full variance-covariance matrix, substantially reduces the computational burden, compared to generalized least squares or Gaussian maximum likelihood estimation. This approach also preserves the heteroscedasticity of the variogram estimator. Such properties make the method popular among practitioners. In fact, for these reasons the same criterion remains popular among scientists working with spatio-temporal data under assumptions of symmetry within the model based paradigm (see for example Cressie & Huang 1999 , Gneiting 2002 and Gneiting et al. 2007 ). But it also has well documented limitations (see for example Curriero & Lele 1999 , Subba Rao & Terdik 2017 . Before discussing them we introduce the method formally.
Let {Z(s 1 ), Z(s 2 ), ..., Z(s n )} be a sample from a second order stationary spatial process Z(s) observed at n fixed locations. Let 2γ(h, θ θ θ) be the theoretical variogram for this process, defined as 2γ(h, θ θ θ) = Var{Z(s + h) − Z(s)},
to which we want to fit the classical variogram estimator, defined by Matheron (Matheron 1963) ,
where N (h) is the set of distinct pairs (s i , s j ), such that N (h) = {(s i , s j ) : s i − s j = h}, |N (h)| is the cardinality of N (h), θ θ θ p×1 ∈ Θ ⊂ R p is the vector of unknown parameters and Θ is a compact space. In generalized least squares (GLS) estimation, parameters are chosen subject to minimization of the following weighted sum of squares.
Q(θ θ θ) = g (θ θ θ)V (θ θ θ)g(θ θ θ),
where g(θ θ θ) = {2γ(h 1 ) − 2γ(h 1 , θ θ θ), ..., 2γ(h k ) − 2γ(h k , θ θ θ)} . 2γ(h 1 ), 2γ(h 2 ), ..., 2γ(h k ) are the sample variogram estimators, see equation (2), calculated at k different lag distances {h 1 , h 2 , ..., h k }. V (θ θ θ) is a weight matrix, which is usually taken to be the inverse of the dispersion matrix, E[g(θ θ θ)g (θ θ θ)], of the sample variogram. Thus the method gives more weight to sample variograms with small variance and less weight to sample variograms with large variance (usually as the lag distance increases). But a full variance-covariance matrix V −1 (θ θ θ) introduces a huge computational cost. For the practitioner the challenge is to propose an alternative weight matrix that maintains a balance between computational cost and efficiency loss.
If the random process Z(s) is Gaussian, then Z(s + h) − Z(s) ∼ N (0, 2γ(h, θ θ θ)). This implies that {Z(s + h) − Z(s)} 2 /2γ(h, θ θ θ) ∼ χ 2 1 , and Var{Z(s + h) − Z(s)} 2 = 2(2γ(h, θ θ θ)) 2 . Now, if the "between-lag "covariances of the variogram clouds (see Cressie 1993, Ch 2) are weak, that is
for all i, j = 1, 2, ..., n and l, m = 1, 2, ..., k, then one may ignore the off-diagonal elements of the variance-covariance matrix to get
Based on these approximations, Cressie (1985) proposed the weighted least squares (WLS) criterion (the weighting matrix with diagonal elements) for parametric variogram estimation
v 1i (θ θ θ) denotes the weight function. The method is simple yet efficient, provided that the assumptions on Gaussianity and covariance are valid. But apart from the Gaussianity assumption (that is relaxed later in the paper) the assumption on the covariance is quite strong for many real geostatistical processes. Consequently this weight function, despite being an improvement over the ordinary least squares, leaves scope for further improvement on the efficiencies of parameter estimators. Further, the dependence of the weight function v 1i (θ θ θ) on the parameters θ θ θ leads to biased generalized estimating equations (see e.g Diggle & Ribeiro 2007, p. 109) corresponding to Q 1n (θ θ θ).
In this paper we propose two alternative weighted least squares criteria that result in unbiased generalized estimating equations and reduce the asymptotic variance of parameters, while retaining the diagonal nature of the weight matrix. In Section 2 we present the proposals. In Section 3 we compare the asymptotic variance of variogram estimates of one of the proposed criteria with Q 1n (θ θ θ). Simulation studies are given in Section 4. We simulate from both Gaussian and non-Gaussian processes. In Section 5 the methods are applied to a spatial rainfall data and we demonstrate the advantage of using a least squares based variogram estimation method compared to model based maximum likelihood estimation. Conclusions are given in Section 6.
Modified weighted least squares
We consider two alternative weight functions, v 2i (θ θ θ) and v 3i (θ θ θ), and illustrate that even within the framework of WLS we can improve the efficiency of the parameter estimates. The alternative criteria we propose are
2 v 2i (θ θ θ) and
where the weight functions are
Note: Since v 2i (θ θ θ) and v 3i (θ θ θ) do not depend on θ θ θ, henceforth we denote them by v 2i and v 3i , respectively. In constructing v 2i we replace the unknown parametric function v 1i (θ θ θ) in equation (6) by its sample counterpart. Thus, v 2i is the inverse of the sample estimator for Var[2γ(h i )]. It doesn't depend on θ θ θ. Later we compare the standard errors and mean squared errors of estimates of θ θ θ, obtained from WLS, using v 2i and v 1i (θ θ θ).
v 3i , on the other hand, is based on the theory of variance stabilization. It is well known that when the variance of a random variable is proportional to its population mean then a logarithm of the random variable has a constant mean. For the sample variogram estimator in equation (5) we have,
Thus, we use
as the weight function, v 3i , in Q 3n (θ θ θ). It can be easily checked that the parameter free weight function v 3i also makes the estimating equations asymptotically unbiased, thus eliminating a common criticism against the WLS method for variogram fitting (see for example Curriero & Lele 1999) . In Section 3, using a general result obtained by Lahiri et al. (2002) , we show that the asymptotic variance of estimates obtained by minimizing Q 3n is smaller than that of estimates obtained using Q 1n (θ θ θ). In this paper we use their result as a tool to derive expressions of variances for the proposed estimators and omit details of their statement and the mixed increasing domain sampling scheme. Interested readers may follow the original paper Lahiri et al. (2002) .
3 Comparison of the efficiencies of estimators Lahiri et al. (2002, Section 3) have established asymptotic normality for estimators of parametric variograms, obtained using least squares, under "mixed increasing domain asymptotics ".
We now evaluate the asymptotic variances of estimators of θ θ θ obtained by minimizing Q 1n (θ θ θ) and Q 3n (θ θ θ), using the results of Lahiri et al. (2002) . Let θ θ θ 1 and θ θ θ 3 denote the true minima corresponding to Q 1n (θ θ θ) and Q 3n (θ θ θ), respectively.
We denote by ∇ l g 1 (θ θ θ) the vector of first derivatives of g 1 (θ θ θ) with respect to θ l and by D 1 (θ θ θ 0 ) the corresponding matrix of all first derivatives. The index 1 specifies that these quantities are related to the first criterion, Q 1n (θ θ θ). We also define
Similarly to above, the vector of first derivatives of g 3 (θ θ θ), with respect to θ l is denoted by ∇ l g 3 (θ θ θ), while D 3 (θ θ θ 0 ) denotes the first derivative matrix. We assume that assumptions C.1-C.7 of Lahiri et al. (2002) are true. Now using the approximation due to Cressie (1985) (see Section 1 above) and Theorem 3.2 in Lahiri et al. (2002) we obtain that for the first criterion, Q 1n (θ θ θ), we have
Now ln{γ(h, θ θ θ)} is a differentiable function of γ(h, θ θ θ). Thus application of the delta method (see for example Brockwell & Davis 1991) to equation (8) establishes that
Letθ θ θ 1n andθ θ θ 3n denote the parameter estimators of θ θ θ obtained by minimizing Q 1 (θ θ θ) and Q 3 (θ θ θ) with respect to θ θ θ, respectively. Also let
3 (θ θ θ) be the inverses of the corresponding covariance matrices. Then using equation (9), Theorem 3.2 and Corollary 3.2 from Lahiri et al. (2002) we havê
Using the expressions in equation (10) following simple algebra one can easily deduce that
To compare the relative efficiencies of the estimates, let us consider the difference between i th elements of the diagonal terms of Σ 1 (θ θ θ) and Σ 3 (θ θ θ). Note that,
Then
− 2/|N (h i )| and thus by equation (13) 
Thus we observe that for large samples, drawn under a mixed increasing domain sampling scheme, the asymptotic variance of the parameter estimators obtained by minimizing Q 3 (θ θ θ) is smaller than those obtained using Q 1 (θ θ θ). Note: Here we have not provided theoretical comparison of the performance of estimators obtained using Q 1 (θ θ θ) with those obtained using Q 2 (θ θ θ). But in the next two sections we present empirical evidence that the mean squared errors of the parameter estimators of θ θ θ obtained by minimizing Q 2 (θ θ θ) are smaller than those obtained using Q 1 (θ θ θ) for the majority of the examples considered.
Simulation
We now present empirical comparison of parameter estimators of variogram parameters using the weight functions v 1i (θ θ θ), v 2i and v 3i , for various second order stationary spatial processes.
Henceforth, we will refer to the three different weight functions vis-a-vis criteria as v 1 (θ θ θ), v 2 and v 3 respectively. The results presented in this section are based on simulated Gaussian spatial processes with the well known Matérn class variogram functions (see Stein 1999) . The Matérn class variogram function is defined as
where K ν (.) is the modified Bessel function of the second kind. Here, σ 2 is the variance of the process. The parameter ν, also called the order of the Matérn class, is a shape parameter which characterizes the smoothness of the random process Z(s) (see Stein 1999 , Ch 2 and 3). In this parametrization, the scale parameter φ is inversely proportional to the practical range of the variogram function and 1/φ is the rate at which the variogram "saturates" to σ 2 (the sill) as h → ∞. Further details on the empirical and theoretical properties of the Matérn class functions can be found in Matérn (1986) , Stein (1999) and Diggle et al. (1998) . Gaussian spatial processes are generated with Exponential (ν = 0.5), Matérn 1(ν = 1), Matérn 1.5 (ν = 1.5) and Gaussian (ν → ∞). The processes are sampled at 100 fixed locations on a two dimensional plane using Cholesky decomposition method (see e.g Hadley 1961, Ch 7 and Cressie 1993, Ch 2). The locations are kept fixed for all simulations so that the distance matrix and the isotropic covariance matrix is fixed. The maximum euclidean distance among all pairs, for the simulated locations, was approximately 130 units. We choose the process variance σ The computations were done with the statistical system R (R Development Core Team 2016). We used package geoR (Ribeiro Jr & Diggle 2009 ) in the estimation of spatial variograms and the routine nls from package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2012) for optimization. Table 1 gives the estimates of σ from 200 independent simulations, along with their MSEs, estimated using WLS method and the three weight functions. The corresponding results for φ are given in Table 2 . We observe that for all chosen Matérn class variograms, the MSEs of parameter estimates that, for exponential variogram, estimators of φ have much higher MSEs for all weight functions considered. But the MSE obtained using v 3 is always smaller than v 1 (θ θ θ). Further, estimators obtained using v 3 have the smallest MSEs, followed by estimates obtained using v 2 . In Appendix B we present two more simulation studies comparing parameter estimates from Gaussian, gamma and Laplace spatial processes on uniform and non-uniform locations. We also provide some guidance on choosing starting values for optimization. Further details are given by Das (2011) .
Results and discussion

Analysis of Swiss Rainfall data
We now apply WLS estimation for analysis of Swiss Rainfall data (see Gregoire 1997) earlier considered by Diggle et al. (1998, Ch. 5) . The data corresponds to the record of rainfall measured on 8
th May 1986 at 467 fixed locations across Switzerland. Locations (Cartesian coordinates) are measured in meters and rainfall in 1/10 th of a millimetre. To estimate the variogram structure we use the data recorded at all 467 locations. Figure 1 gives the plot of the rainfall. The plot does not Diggle et al. (1998) indicate the presence of any particular spatially varying trend surface. Besides, Figure 1 does not indicate directional clustering of observations. Diggle et al. (1998, Ch. 5 ) have previously made the same observation about this data. Thus we assume that the rainfall data is stationary and isotropic. Diggle et al. (1998) recommended a transformation of the rainfall data to the logarithmic scale and selected a Matérn class variogram function based on Gaussian Maximum Likelihood estimation. But Das (2011) has discussed the limitations of this selection both in estimation and prediction. The mean square prediction errors are particularly high if one uses Gaussian assumption on the logarithm transformed data.
The sample variogram estimate from equation (2) and the weighted least squares variogram estimation method also illustrate that a Matérn class variogram is not suitable for the rainfall data. We suggest that the periodically saturating wave variogram is better suited for the rainfall data. The Wave variogram is defined as:
The parameters σ and φ have similar interpretation to the corresponding variance and range parameters of the Matérn class functions. The estimates of σ and φ and their standard errors for the Swiss rainfall data are given in Table 3 . We observe that the estimated standard errors are minimum if one uses the criterion Q 3 (θ) with the proposed logarithmic weight function v 3i . We observe that the estimates of σ are much smaller (around 14 percent) for the wave variogram than the Matérn class variogram functions considered. This indicates that for the Swiss rainfall data the Matérn class variogram functions overestimate the variance of the random process due to their non-periodic nature.
Further, for both σ and φ the standard errors of the estimates are substantially lower for the wave variogram, compared to the other variogram functions considered. For σ the minimum standard error of 1.03 is obtained using the weight function v 3 (θ θ θ) while the minimum standard error of estimate of φ is 0.21 for v 1 (θ θ θ). But in view of the correlation of the estimates of σ and φ, we calculate a measure to study the joint variability. We define it as the Joint Standard Error (JSE) (see equation (17) in Appendix A). The JSE's corresponding to the estimates in Table 3 are given in Table 4 . We denote the JSE corresponding to the weight function v i (θ θ θ) by JSE i (θ θ θ); (i = 1, 2, 3). We see that the JSE Table 5 summarizes the above observations using a descriptive goodness of fit measure (equation (18) in Appendix A).
Note that the higher order Matérn functions overestimate the theoretical variogram by deviating Table 6 compares the predictive capabilities of the models, using a measure based on cross-validation kriging residuals (see equation (19) in Appendix A and Cressie 1993, p. 102) . The poor prediction performance of the overfitted variograms can be seen clearly. Indeed, we note that the higher order The residual prediction sums-of-squares are smaller for the wave variogram, compared to all other variogram functions. Based on the above analyses we believe that for the Swiss Rainfall data and for other spatial processes which exhibit periodic sample variogram, the wave variogram is appropriate.
The minimum value of the residual sum of squares is 0.1569 observed for v 3 as the weight function. The residual sum of squares of prediction, obtained for the wave variogram using the weight function v 1 (θ θ θ) is higher than those obtained using the proposed weights v 2 and v 3 . The above tables provide clear empirical evidence that estimation using the proposed weight functions v 2 and v 3 results in better prediction results, when we use weighted least squares for estimation.
Discussion
In this paper we have proposed two parameter-free weight matrices, v i2 and v 3i , for use in weighted least squares criteria for parametric spatial variogram estimation (Cressie 1985) . We observe that the weight function v 3i improves asymptotic efficiency of parameter estimates. v 3i also renders the estimating equation asymptotically unbiased, which is often held as a limitation against weighted least squares method of estimation. We corroborate our observations using extensive simulation under different spatial orientation of locations, parametric covariances and random fields. We note that one can similarly supplement the weighted least squares estimating criterion while analysing spatio-temporal data (Cressie & Huang 1999, Eq. 9) . In the past couple of decades there have been significant improvements in the maximum likelihood and quasi-likelihood methods and their applications to estimation of parameters of spatial processes (see e.g Varin et al. 2011) . But in this paper, through simulations and real data analysis, we show that the distribution free least squares method and the associated techniques remain insightful tools for an applied scientist.
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B.1 Uniformly oriented locations
In the first case we uniformly sample 100 locations on a 2-dimensional square planar area of length 100 units. The maximum pairwise distance was 129.97 units. Figure 4 Tables 7-9 give descriptive statistics for estimated values of σ. The corresponding estimates for φ are given in Tables 10-12. We can see that for each simulated model, the bias and the mean squared errors (MSE) for the estimates of both parameters, σ and φ, are lower for the proposed weights v 2 and v 3 . In fact, the log-transformed weight, v 3i (see equation (8)), leads to minimum bias and MSE, in each case. For non-Gaussian processes, the proposed weight functions have comparatively much smaller bias and MSE. 
B.2 Non-uniform locations
The second set of simulations are based on 467 non-uniform locations of the Swiss rainfall data (see Section 4). The orientation of the sampled locations is given in Figure 5 . A common issue in simulation is that if there are multiple locations in close proximity, the spatial covariance matrix, Σ(θ), becomes singular. To address this we sampled 100 locations, uniformly, from the set of all locations (467) that are at least 5 KM apart. Of the 467 coordinates 253 locations satisfy this criterion. The maximum pairwise distance for the selected locations is 324 KM. As earlier, we fixed the practical range to choose the range-parameters (φ). The original values for range-parameters are φ 1 = 50.07, φ 2 = 37.51, φ 3 = 31.62 and φ 4 = 86.67, respectively for the exponential, Matérn 1, Matérn 1.5 and Gaussian covariance functions. Tables 13-15 give estimates for σ while the estimates for φ are given in Tables 16-18 . We note that for all simulated models the MSE and bias are minimum when we use the proposed weight, v 3i . v 2i also has lower bias and MSE for most models. These observations are consistent across all three distributions: Gaussian, gamma and double exponential. A well known challenge for the above optimization problem is the choice of starting values. We have found this to be the case irrespective of the estimating equation, sampling scheme, distribution or the covariance function. In this paper we have not addressed the issue formally but we suggest the following. Note that in real life we usually observe only one sample from an assumed generating model. Given this data, estimate the sample variogram using equation (2). Choose the maximum of the sample variogram to be an estimate of the marginal variance (sill),σ st . Find the minimum distance, u * , at which the estimated sample variogram attains 95% ofσ st . Use (u * ,σ st ) as inputs in a non-linear equation solver to estimate a starting value for the range parameter, α st based on a given parametric covariance function. We have used the R package rootSolve (Soetaert 2016) . However, more research is required to test the consistency of this approach.
